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VARSITY ELEVENS
STAGE PRACTICE

TILT TOMORROW
Aggressive Sub Team To Test

Prowess of Regulars in
Pre-Season Battle

COACH DEZDEK ORDERS
USAGE OF LINE PLAYS

Gridmen Scrimmage on Muddy
Field—Donn Greenshields

Suffers Relapse

In eider to determine the real
strength of his men and test their
spirit under fne, Coach HBgo Bezdek
has decided to pit his first-string

grnlmen against their understudies
tomorrow afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock in a iegulat contest on New
Beaver field.

By means of tomorrow's encounter
the Lion strategist will be able to ob-
serve the strength- or weakness of has
pupils and, at the same time, groom
them for the season's opening clash
with Lebanon Valley next week. Ac-
cording to Bee only straight line
plays, with an occasional end run,
will be used by both elevens.

The Nittany warriors received
their first taste of rainy weather last
Wednesday when, after a heavy
dri7zle, they were forced to scrim-
mage on the muddy practice field.
Backfield men encountered consider-
able difficulty in holding the slippery
ball while the heavy linemen were
slow in moving into position.

Probable Line-ups

Although not yet definitely deter-
mined, it is probable that team A
will cram the game withfew changes
in its make-up George Delp, letter-
man last year, will sea e at left end
while Skip Stahley, speedy junior,
will be his running mate. Ralph
Rickel and Cal Shawley, both two-
hundred pounders, are in fine form
and should experience little trouble
in retaining thlirtackle berths. Tur-
inn Panacmon and Jack Martin, 1927
regularsroatil—ne—idenbt,lir.the-sel -

bons for right and left guard, respec-
tively. The center post appears to
be the most doubtful place on the
eleven. Three husky juniors, namely,
Eschbach, McAndrews and Parana,
have been waging tight battles for
the position without either gaining
a decided edge. The former two
have taken turns as snapper-back on
the fast team and it is probable that
both may see service on the favorite
eleven

Dulls duung the past few days
(Continued on third page)

MINING REPRESENTATIVE
CONFER WITH PRESIDEN
College Board Meets American

Refractories Institute
Members Today

Aiming to bung about an organiz-
ed contact with all the industries rep-
,cLented in the School of Mines, Pres-
ident Ralph D. Hetsel, Dean Charles
W Stockhut, Di. Gerald L Wendt,
and Piof Joseph B. Shaw of the Col-
lore will meet with the American Re-
fuicterws Institute today at the Coo-
tie 11111.; countiy club

Today's meeting will be devoted to
affecting closer cooperation between
the institute and the department of
coannes To bring about such co-
operation an advisory board will be
appointed at the conclave and future
plan, discussed The committee will
consist of Pennsylvania men who will
serve in an advisory capacity to the
woman departments of the School

The coming together of the two
gioups lepiesents the beginning of is
slums of similar 'maids that will be
formed fot the mining, geology, met-
allurgy, and coal and gas production
depaitinents. Eighty leaders of in-
dually will thus form connections
with Penn State In an advisoiy cap-
acity, states Dean Edwaid Steidle,
which will bung about a greater ap-
preciation of the service which this
College is rendering to the State.

DR. MARTIN PUBLISHES
UNITED STATES HISTORY

A new history book, "History of
the United States front 1783 to 1865,"
has recently been written by Dr Asa
E Martin, professor of Ilistoly here.
The book is published by Ginn and
Company, and will be used as a text-
book in History 20 this semester.

An intensive study is made of the
political, social and economic develop-
ment of the United States from the
Treaty of Palls in 1783 to the end
of the Civil Wan.

•
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Excavators ofRecreation BuildingFifty
Years Hence May Find Lion Treasure

"What ya got there, Bill?"
"A steel box."
"What's In It?"

Building has served its purpose, a
conveisation, such as the above, be-
tween two laboress, may be repeated
on tho present site of Penn State's
sports edifice.

Examining the contents of the
"germatically" scaled cache, the 1978
edition of cBcavators would find
photographs of progress on the con-
struction completed in 1928, a copy
of the 1928-29 Gencial Catalogue,
Bond Issue Idolater° of every des-
cription, a copy of the annual report
of the College Comptroller for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, it
copy of the annual wood of the
President and °Viet College officials
for the year 1925-20 and numerous
pictorial pamphlets.

"I dunno. I found it under a pile
of rock after that last blast. Can't
open it though. It's all sealed up
like it wasn't meant to be opened
evel."

"Maybe it's a lost treasure or some-
thin'. More than likely, though, some
guy planted it in the building when
he winked on it no's guys like us
would think it was gold or somethin'."

"But what if it should be money or
jewels?"

"Don't worry. They ain't no guys
plentin' valuables in a collich buiklin'
like this unless it's one of them clap-
po.manneacks."

"Must be pretty old, though Taint
so easy to bust open 'cause it's ger-
matically sealed."

"That's how. Now you're gettin'
it"

Further examination would disclose
a copy (May 18, 1927) of the Colleg-
ian and is copy (January 29, 1926)
of a reprint from the Collegial. If
the workmen delve still further into

the contents of the then-ancient steel
box they would find copies of the
Froth, Enlace, and Atoning News.

The Recreation Building corner-
stone, w.th its history-telling con-
tents, was laid without ceremony on
June txenty-second.

Fifty or maybe a hundred years
hence, when the Blindfold Test is a
thing of the past, when co-eds equal
innumber the men at Penn State and
when College officials decide that the
now-new - and modern Recreation

SOCCERMEN LOSE
VARSITY REGULAR

"Whitey" Horn, Veteran Goalie,
Forced From Competition

Because of Injuries

BOOTERS HOLD FIRST
SCRIMMAGE TUESDAY

Hopes of having an almost entire
letterman soccer team this season
were further shattered by the an-
nouncement of 'Whitey" Horn, vai-
sity goal tender last year, that he
would be unable to play this season
because of a necessary operation.

Horn played in all but one game
last season and was only kept from
being in that because of injuries. He
uriderwent--armoperutioir soon aftcr,
soccer season was over and it was
thought that his injuries were heal-
ed, but furtherdevelopments this full
hale made necessary another oper-
ation

Coach Jeffrey was counting on
Horn as one of the strong defense
men, with his loss however, the Lion
mentor has at once started to train
Zemish, regular of last year, to fill
the vacancy.

Experienced Team
After one day of fundamentals the

fiist scrimmage was held and the
hopes of the hooter coach were upheld
in expecting an experienced team to
be on the field. A new find was un-
covered during the scrimmage in
Kichline, a sophomore playing half
back.

The return of Seriy to the team
also served to give added strength
to the attack. First indications from
the scrimmage seemed to indicate
that he had lost none of his ability
through not playing last year •

In the scrimmages Harvey has been
playing Cherry's position, full back,
with Grammer filling inside right,
left vacant by Guinn and Skinnell
taking Jacobson's position at out.
side sight

With the exception of Roma°, all
vanity inert have returned to the
squad and it is expected that he will
report the first past of next week.

Begin Scrimmage
Starting off Immediately with

heavy scrimmages Coach Jeffrey plans
to have his team in its best possible

(Continued on third page)

Failing Managers
Become Athletes

Appaiently there's no end to the
ambition and determination of a
Penn State student who has culti-
vated a keen love for slant and
competition.

Unsuccessful in attaining the
managerial peak, at least three rai-
nier perspiring aspirants have an-
nounced their intentions of donning
athletic raiment and competing as
player instead of manager. Ed-
ward Walker '2O, formerly a first-
assistant manager in lacrosse and
Stewart Cunnningham 'SO, a sec-
ond-assistant in the same sport,
will compete for berths us goalie
and defense man, respectively,
while John Nessenthaler '2O, assist-
ant boxing manager, will enlist in
Leo Houck's I.6oipound mit troop.

The manager-athlete fad was
started last year by Ralph Perry
.28, assistant lacrosse manager who
directed his energy toward varsity
competition and won a service let-
ter.

Class of 1932 Meets
Tomorrow Afternoon

A freshman mass meetmg will
be held tomorrow afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock in the Schwab audi-
torium All freshmen are request-
ed to be present.

PLAYERS TO OFFER
FARCE, "IS ZAT SO"

Theme Deals With Prizefighter
And Alanager Who Meet

Luck in New York

PENN STATE GRADUATE
AIDS PROF. CLOETINGH

"Is Sat So," a far ce comedy of the
sing, has been selected as the initial
production of the Penn State Play-
ers, to be presented in the Schwab
auditorium on November twenty-
fourth, according to an announcement
made by Prof Arthur C Cloetmgh,
director of the organuation

The scheduled play is a farce of
the prize-fight ring written by James
Gleason and Richard Taber. As one
of the first plays of tlrs type to he
produced it enjoyed a run of two
ears in Wallitek's Theatre in New

Trouts Next Week
Next week the fast try-outs for

the play will be made in the Fla}ms'
sock loom All those desning to
try fot a past in the show are asked
to sepoit throe at the announced
time. The production will he coach-
ed by Psof David D Mason

Tho story centers mound a prize-
fighter and his manager. By a
stroke of luck they are taken as
servants into the home of a Fifth
Avenue millionane which senses as
a background for the comic part 01
the play.

Other Coming Attractions
Present indications point to the

production of six plays during the
coming season Among those so far
selected are "Tommy," "Smiler'
Through," and "Candida "

In addition to Professors Cloctingh
and Mason, the activities of the Play-
ers will be under the direction of
Frank Neusbatim, newly-appointed
assistant coach. Mr Neusbainn
graduated from Penn State in MG
and later engaged in social theatii-
cal enterprises in New York city.

Prof. Gaum Addresses
Western Utility Firm

Prof. C. 0. Gomm, of the enginem-

ing extension department has been
invited To address the inanagelial
section of the Middle West Utilities
company at Indianapolis, October
ninth, pieliminary to an educational
campaign sponsored by that company

His topic will he "Personal Elrci-
cony" and will semen to emil.un his
book of that name s‘latli has been
selected by the campaign committee
as the textbook for then dive.

CHAMPLIN GIVES TALKS

Professor Cairoll D Champlin, of
the deportment of education and psy-
chology, donng the last few days gave
addresses at the troche.' institutes
in Ashley, West Pittston and Ply-
mouth.' Professor Champlin is also
engaged to give lectures in the near
future befoie similar groups of
teachers in Sci anton, Bellefonte,
Bloomsburg mid Danville.

HETZEL DECLARES
REACTION,TO BOND

ISSUE FAVORABLE
President Discovers Prevalent

Interest in Amendment
Throughout East

EDITORS, BUSINESS MEN
ENDORSE FINANCE PLAN

"No Political Groups Have Acted
For, or Against, Issue,"

Avers Prey

That ts ide.spicad lamest in the
pioposed $8,000,000. Bond Issue is
manifest es elywheie, was asserted
by President Ralph D listed when
he returned to State'College resently
after a short tout of a nurnhei of
cities in eastern Pennsylvania.

"A Kindly feeling for the success-
ful passage of the Bond Issue was
obsenable everywhere," declare I the
prosy in reiterating his impressions
of the sentiment extant relative to the
pioposed amendment- "Furthermore,
thole is no organized opposition to
the Bond Issue as such That is, the
Bond Issue is favored as a means of
providing the funds requisite fur the
contemplated develerment of build-
ings at Penn State."

Editors Offer Help

In Wilkes-Barrie and Scranton.
Penn State's leader found the news-
paper editors and bueiness men wilt-
ing and even eager to help The
journalists altered tc bring Amend-
ment No. 2 before the public by a
series of favorable editorials and
news articles pertaining to V.1110t15
phases of tne Bond Issue, as well as
to "talk it up" among thus business
and social associates.

Industrial leaders And professional
mer promised their aid in anms.ing

the Notes which will bring the in-
tensive campaign, now being mined
on, to a climax satisfactory to every
friend of Penn State.'

No Polatl.l Opposition
!Wo central pol-triV-orgairations

base taken action for, or against, the
Bond Issue," declared Dr. Ilet/el
"Howeser, many influential political
leaders hose mornised then support,
which no doubt nil! prove a strong
learn m obtaining the amendment"

"The primary consideration in
which we ,as Penn State men, and
seamen, ale interested," he continued,
"in to provide an adequate plan of
financing the future development of
the College. In order to provide the
buildings and equipment necessary
to place Penn State on n pat with
other limil-giant colleges a continu-
ous and adequate supply of money is

(Continued on second page)

Nonchalant Typist
Dines Pet Rattler
In Old MainRoom

"There•now, maninm's darling, you
simply must eat this 01 you'll noel
glow up to he a nice big boy. Eat
it all up like a good little child That'.
right. Now swallow rt. Fine. Right
here is another piece for you."

Such talk issuing from one of the
looms on the fourth floor of Old
Main several days ago Loused a
thence pnsserby at the time to stop

wonderment. Ilad the home econ-
onnts depaitment moved its head-
quarters: With an eye on the look-

' out for something different he step-
ped into the seriatim sandorum, ex-
pecting to find a cued motion feed-

. nig one the depot iment's expement-
al babies fauna Ills surprise was
great when he found instead, the of-
lice ,ecietary "tiily holding ,r for-
budding-looking iattlesnalre bark of
the head With one band and raving
to force a luscioun piece of beefsteak
down the reptile's throat by means
of Is long stick held in het oilier hand
After much persuasion the viper eon-
descend.' to do as he was bidden and
Lhe meat rhsappeattil with a gulp.
Upon plawng the mike back in its
hey the daring smieLiry explained
to the astonished onlooker that he
was standing in the nature education
office.

The snake just fed, she said, ate
but once a month, and in the emus°
of a meal had to be coddled like a
baby.

APPOINT E. E. ASSISTANT

Fot molly aiisociated with the &n-
-ein' Eleettie Company, Mt Bunts L.
Robertson of Schenectady has been
appointed to an assistant professor-
ship In the &ointment of elect) eal
engtoeeiing Mr. Rohmtson teeelev-
ed his graduate degtee at the Unice,
sity of Michigan

Dean Will Enforce
Student Car Rule

"Contiaiy to an elioneous impres-
sion that is current," says Dean Ar-
thur II Warnock, "the Boaid of Trus-
tces has not changed the studentauto-
mobile " Therefore after Sun-
day, Septembr thirtieth, all student
ems must be sent home

"This sumo works sonic hardship
at times, but I am convinced of its
',aloe. It safeguaids study, good
conduct and bodily safety. I also
believe it helps maintain the tiadi-
hone! &low sty of tinsstudent body
If time weio no laic, neveial hun-
died student cars would be in use
hereabouts.

"Most of them, no doubt, would he
of the second-hand sort that would
not add to the beauty of the campus
oi fraternity grounds But many
would be costly ems which some of
out students could easily afford Then
o°aid cam an element of class dis-
tinction which cm tunately we have
neNei had at Penn State"

When approached on the new rush-
ing code, the Dean of Men made a
plea for adherence to its regulations
in the proper spirit of fairness
Last spring when the Inter-fraternity
Council and the Infra-Mural Council

adopted rushing codes for the use and
regulation of their respective chapter
houses, Dean Warnock declared that
he n ould back both sets of rules In
his °Mural capacity of Dean of Men
.md a member of the board of control
regulating the administration of the
rational fraternity code, lie is prepar-
ed to make good his declaration.

HERMANN SELECTS
TENTATIVE TEAMS

Freshman Football Coach Drills
Ninety Candidates in Line

Play and Tactics

ANNOUNCES SCRIMMAGES
BETWEEN FIRST ELEVENS

—Under the efficient groonnng of
then coach, Dutch Hermann, the
freshman football team is tapally
iounding into shape in preparation fot
a difficult season

Dull in the fundamentals of grid-
lion tactics has been cast aside and
complicated signals and plays have
been substituted in its stead. Coach
Heimann has already selected thiee
tentative teams from among the best
players on the squad of ninety men.
According to the plebe tutor, mho
has had tone only to scan hurticdly
his huge squad in search of promis-
ing test string material, substitutions
will be made in these thtee elevens
should any dot mant prowess come
to light

Scrimmage lieginb
As the fist semblance of scrim-

Singe suae the beginning of practice
the ends end the backs were pitted
against the guaids and tackles in
NVednesday's practice, using only of-
fensive and defensive line plays
Scrimmage began in earnest, how-
esei, yesterday afternoon when too
testes sent into action In an effort
to give every men a chance to move
his soith-Dutch made numerous sub-
stitutions all dining the workout
After short workouts augmented by
sciimmages today and tom:Ilion,
Coach Heimann hopes to have some
idea of shorn his first team will be
composed.

Many of the ninety gialdeis rc-
lmned fiooi the squad of one hundied
and eighty that reported last Thins.
day were foline,Py high and prepar-
atory' school football luminaiies

As the most promising competi-
tors for the centei position Coach
Heimann has chosen Engel, Williams-
port high school product, Bauman,
of Atlantic City, Duck, of Philips-

(Continued on thud page)

Page Twirls As
Detroit Triumphs

"Lolly" Page, who captained
Penn State's 1927 baseball team,
defeated the Washington Senators,
8-5, in his Amite. League debut
with the Detroit Tigers Tuesday.
The forma Islatany Willa allowed
eight hits and issued seven passes
in his initial appearance under the
big top

Page repotted to the Debaters
Monday night flow Spiinglield,
where he led the Eastern League
moundsinen with twenty-one victor-
ies and sewn defeats. The sale
puce was 'coated to be twenty
thousand dollars

Thitil "Lefty" captained the Nit-
tany nine m his seniot year, he
had not won an intercollegiate
game. Ile found his stride, how-
ever, and was the leading pitcher
on the Lion corps that spring.

AG FACULTY CONDUCTS
FRESHMEN ON TOUR OF'

FARMS AND BUILDINGS

the pulp°se of auluontin.,•
tic-buten enterung the School of Ag-

e with the Lotus and Wild
nil denoted to the onik to the v.tu-

tow fainung soul sec, a tout of Ag
hull and the College fat nu: onus con-
ducted by the school's faculty, Mon-
Ine

The group assembled at the Agi
tu'tute budding at one o'clock, whole
than Ralph L. Watts spoke a few
nerds of uelcomc. The tour stetted
at the College creamery, and includ-
ed stops at the greenhouse, sheep and
clan y barns, and the llentet and
Srimg Creel, numb At each place,
shot t esplanattons were made by the
profess°rs in theme of Mutt action
in the phases of ant teultute represent-
ed Applostntatel one hundred ail
51st) freshmen etude the tout. •

PRICE FIVE CENTS

College To Welcome
Class of 1932 Tonight

Prexy Hetzel Will
At Annual Y.M

On Fron,

ead Receiving Line
C. A. Reception
Campus

Collegian Issues Call
For Editorial Candidates

Sophookne candidates fon the
etlitolial stair of the Collegian ale
requested to lepolt to the edaron
Dike, Nlttany budding, West Col-
lege avenue, Monday evening at
ccoen o'clock.

Second-1 eat competitors mill be
green the same consideration lot
the Mall as the baadalates mho to-
ported last year.

EIGHTY STICKMEN
REPORT FOR DRILL

Coach Paul Finds Difficulty in

Filling Gaps Made by

Graduates

SCHEDULE GAMES WITH
STRONG EASTERN TEAMS

Despite the loss of ten iegular la-
ciossemen through giaduation Coach
Ernie Paul is °Monastic concerning

the prospects of turning out a win- Ining team this yea.

Thus fui thiity members of the
varsity squad and fifty fteshmen
have been busy nothing out daily 00 1
the dull field under the tutelage of
Coach Paul, Bob Clone°, Dunk Kief-
er -and Gull Curtin, lust season's
lettermen M. ho n ill graduate in Febru,
aq•

The-five ,nrsity stickmon return-
ing this yew me Captain-elect Ted
Torok '29, Ken Schaeffer '29, John
Pricer 'JO, Ray Carlson '3O, and Pied
Pmclle '3O. With these men as a
nucleus and the good second string
mate, sal of list year in adition to
last season's freshman team, Coach
Paul espects to weld togethei a eon,
bination ponetful enough to ,ith-
stand one of the strongest schedules
a Penn State lacaosse team ever
played

Schedule Strong Teams
Games hare been arranged for nest

spring with 4r my, Navy, Cornell,
and the Onondago Indians, all of
',lnch are recognized as haring the
leading twelves in the Nast. Games
arc pending with the Mount
iagton Club, 'lobar t, Lafayette, and
Penn. Syracuse, which has been
prominent on Penn State schedules,
wll he absent nest season due to
dating difficultres but will rotorn m
1930 and 1931

Dean's Son Publishes
Road Marketing Book

lhon t S Watts, son of Dean Ralph
L Watt., of the School of Agta.ulture,
and a graduate of Pcnn State, is the
author of "Roads MalLeting," cc-
icutly published by the Orange Judd
Company, Neu Vail, city

The book deals h ith Ma Watts'
roadside market located near Bell-

vnod, Penn* Isanis, and gin, es ad-
.. and suggestions as to the hest

ways of conducting such an entai-
l",se The book discusses (lista Mu-
llen, salesmanship, roadside display,
ad to Using, the adjusting of supply
to drained, and other pi oblates in-
vo' veil

Penn State extends its c.elconnng
hand to ucw student, tonight on the
occasion of the annual "Y" seeep-
lion for Mee mul ,0111011 of the f e.,h-
man class

President and M,n Ralph D Ilst-
eel head the seed. jag line of
faculty and student notables The
line will form pioniptly at sn.-thuty
r'slock on ths eastnio walk of the
font Lamina,

CoDeg., Kaden s scum all meet the
yeauhogs as they mai in single
Ide past the i eception tonottittee me
Judge II Walton Mitchell, puemdcnt
of the Goan! of Tiustees, Dean of
Illun and Mns Al. that Ii Wat noel.,
Ikon of It onion Charlotte E. Ray,
Ray Faus, fieslinlan "Y" sett elm} ,
Albin t Gal es '29, Y 111 C A presi-
dent, Hat ty E Pfettet '29, to esolent
of Student Council. .111 is., Helen .1
Floyle '2l, W SG A president and
Mess Maigat et P Kellet '29, Y. W.
C A president

Ilez 'l'o Speak
Ilugo Beiolek, head football coach,

will he the leading speabm of the
0500105 Following him on the plat-
form nil he Dairy C Pfeaci, Al-
bert J Gates, Dins Ilelon J. Boyle
and Miss Maigaret I' Aclie. Lead-
er; ot Penn State athletic tcams and
esina-cut imolai act, ales on the
campus will be intieduced to the a,-
sembly [loin the platform

Musical selection•, Itlli ha tamed by
the Clot Club, iccultly Jetta, ned from
a tour of foicogn lands, and the Blue
Bond will in esent, ito initial concert
pieglanii of the tear

1:E=::3
Al in foi rtes eiig, f I ,hmen is ill

doff then clinics fin the duialien of the
program hut immediately folio,unit
the close of the procia ina customs
will 1* rosiiro.l. ,

. _
Because it m urgent that President

Iletzel attend an important meeting
at seven-thirty o'clock tonight, Al-
bert .1 Gar•„ NOIO is in charge of
the reception, relucsty the new stu-
dents to he on hand promptly at sr‘.-
thirty o'clock to meet the PIcxy.
_Thu weaker, will &lice, their mes-

sages of helconte from in platform
erected on the steps of Ohl Mon
budding During the pr ogres,: of the

-igrarn rofrashments null he served
from ran eats stands placed in front
of the Molding

DR. DABNEY ADDRESSES
CHAPELGOERS SUNDAY

Boston Theologian Sersed With
United States Forces in

France During War

The Roo Vaughan Thdr•—•:,, nostril
of the Second Chard] in Don hector,
liir, ton, v.lll addle,' tire ,Impel mak-
.nrie Sonde} morning at: elecen o'clock
to the Si liwah atttittol tuol

Rev 1).11111LN hn, had 0ele expetr.

ern e in hoth iriculat Anil thcologual
no 1. Rift,, ,• lu, ear ante into the
ini.ter,trv he stutircil otcri engineetirlr
At. the UM, I'Att. Of Rell4lth4 oted
hit, It ed !he Chicago
land Alton i tilt oarl and as an engin-

ter on the Men, rprit ,rim Ic‘crerc
litningthe mai Rec. Dabney ser :oil

ar, a I' M C A secr clot y wall the
Poo ty,ecnnil linLion m Fiance Pot
foul eta, he nes ir ,strip of the col-
lege church .tt the Ulll% 01 site of Nov
Ilarnreaute and ir. at In eitent nice-
r" t relent nit the hoar ti of tillrates of

dfoul Acoderriv in lfas.ac Itrisett;
Ito% Deltne,N.ot RS ..oloaled ti on

Bethany college and ft ton the Cht
1.5)10 Theologo.ollllll.llV. I. ttot

Plho tool, post gi .uate soot le at Hot
sat unteet

Today—
The Bullosopher

Discusses•----
To The 'l.:cliches!

Editorials--
1. Gala Night For 1932.
2. The Bond Issue.
3. Muss Production. -


